Minutes for COUNCIL ON AGING Meeting
September 11, 2019
PRESENT: COA Members: Jean Doherty, John Mulhane, Phil Fullerton, Nancy Heller, Yolanda
Rodriguez, Martha Schieve, Helen Lew, Sherry Lee, Judith Chasin, William Wong, Fran Perler, Doris
Toby Axelrod, and Barbara Kean Nominated Members: Marcia Goldstein, Saul Feldman, Soo Moy
Staff: Ruthann Dobek, Julie Washburn, and Patricia Burns. Public: Joyce Wishnick, John Harris, Carol
Fullerton and others
WELCOME: Yolanda Rodriguez, COA Chair, welcomed everyone and thanked them for coming today.

CALL TO ORDER: Yolanda called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm.
OPEN DISCUSSION: Yolanda reminded those present that at the last meeting it was agreed that the
opportunity to bring up any issues not on the agenda would begin at the September meeting. No new
agenda items were added.
ACCEPTANCE OF THE MINUTES OF THE JUNE 12th MEETING: A motion was passed and
seconded to accept the minutes of the June 12th meeting. No changes or comments were offered. It was
unanimously voted to accept these minutes.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT: Due to a conflict with another meeting Ruthann had asked that the
Director’s Report be moved to this place in the agenda.
Ruthann reported the following:
 18th Anniversary of September 11 – A moment of reflection was observed. The actual date of the
disaster was the 1st year for the COA to be at 93 Winchester Street. A staff member for a
Rogerson daycare program participant at the BSC sang Amazing Grace. BSC staff stayed at the
Center to support each other and the community.
 Alzheimer’s Walk – Patricia spoke about the BSC Walk Team and asked all present to please
donate as generously as possible. A handout summarizing up-to-date and interesting new
information from the Alzheimer’s Association International Conference 2019 are available at the
back table. All were urged to take one.
 Raffle – There will be a raffle at the Autumn Benefit in October. All were asked to give Ruthann
or Julie suggestions for potential new gift card donors.
 BCAN Annual Meeting, 5 pm on September 19th – There will be two keynote speakers this year
– Karen Shiffman, WBUR Executive producer of On Point and Carey Goldberg, WBUR Editor
of CommonHealth.
 Grant received from the State – Cynthia Creem, who will be honored at this year’s Autumn
Benefit, was instrumental in submitting and attaining a grant to continue respite care for
caregivers of Alzheimer’s patients. Each participant will receive up to 30 hours of respite care.
This grant will be administered through the HELP program. Interested individuals should contact
Jamie Jenson or Michael Allen @ 617 730 2752 for further information.
 Program Updates –
o Party of the Century, October 15th @ 2 pm – The date was chosen specific to the 100th
birthday of Agnes Rogers. Music will be provided by the Winikers. All were asked to
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give Ruthann or Julie the names of area 100 and older people so that they can be invited.
For those not able to attend, we will read their names and honor them with those present
at the party. Treats will be provided by New Paris Bakery that is coincidently celebrating
its 100th anniversary in business this year.
o Katherine Newman, October 17th evening – Katherine, a UMASS Chancellor, economist
and researcher will speak of falling short on retirement and pensions.
Autumn Benefit Wednesday, October 23rd – Cynthia Creem will be honored. We have reached
70% of our fundraising goal thus far and hope to reach 100% by October 23rd.
Flu Clinic – This year’s flu clinic @ the BSC will be held on October 29th. All are urged to get a
flu shot.
BETS Program Update – Thanks to all who completed the survey. Of 189 surveys sent out, 114
were completed. This program is a pilot grant from NCOA and Lyft. The 1st 25 chosen for the 1st
stage each received $40 worth of rides from Lyft. Anyone interested in being in the 2nd round
should contact Maria Foster or Ruthann.
Handouts –
o U-CAN-2 flyer
o Party of the Century, October 15th
o Katherine Newman, October 17th
o Purple Table
o NY Times Article
o Alzheimer’s Flyer
o COA Yearly Meetings Schedule – October meeting is the 3rd Wednesday, October 16th
since the usual 2nd Wednesday is Yom Kippur

REPORT FROM SELECT BOARD: Nancy Heller, Select Board Liaison reported the following:
 New beautiful and plentiful benches have been purchased and installed by the Town around the
area and provide ready respite especially for seniors.
 Centurion event – When announced at Select Board Meeting, many who knew Agnes Rogers
and her heroic efforts for seniors in Brookline were eager to celebrate her and other centenarians
at the party.
 Newbury College property – Monday the buyer closed on the purchase. Welltown, a senior care
company with facilities in other parts of the country was the purchaser. There will be a
Committee meeting on 9/26 @ Newbury. The Select Board committee approved the Newbury
sale. The 1st meeting with Welltown will be held one week after the 9/26 meeting.
 Warrants – There is a very large binder of 35 warrant articles. This will prove to be a very busy
Town Meeting.
 Sanctuary – Sanctuary is a new pubic recreational marijuana shop proposed to open in Coolidge
Corner in the old Pier 1 space. Traffic, including scooter traffic issues has been raised. Nancy is
committed to work on the issues and is a big proponent of the ‘appointment only’ approach.
 Scooters – The pilot on the scooter program ends in November. There will be no scooters from
November – April. Hopefully by spring there will be substantial provisions for changes. While
many are keeping their eyes on the Boston regulations, Brookline is also looking at changes such
as electronic corrals for selective, designated, scooter parking, enforcement of helmets, driving
on sidewalks, double riders and age laws. Talks are being conducted with the police and the
scooter companies. Incredibly, there is no State law for helmets for bicyclists despite CDC
stating that 50% of scooter injuries are head injuries.
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All are urged to continue to send emails regarding scooter issues. There is still a question as to
whether scooters are replacing cars – certainly not for older residents. Fran Perler added that
scooters are not as carbon neutral as first thought. Daily pick-up and delivery trucks and charging
contribute to carbon emissions.
INTRODUCTION: Yolanda introduced the guest speaker for today: Zoe Lynn, Brookline
Sustainability Program Director
Topic: Overview & Update of the Town of Brookline Climate Action Plan
Zoe said that she had been hired to address the goal of the Town of Brookline Climate Action Plan which is
zero greenhouse emissions by 2050 by establishing cultural and policy initiatives. The Select Board held
a bi-annual summit on June 5th where they brainstormed ideas, concepts and recommendations relating
to transportation, buildings, green space and food along with the economic implications of each. The
group of 160 present was divided into 10 areas and 10 teams. On July 9th the Select Board voted to have
regular working teams to develop initiatives to reach the goal. A few initiatives already in motion are:
Public Building Policy – have all buildings electric with no fossil fuel; Schools – solar panels for 6 of
the Town schools being cognizant of zoning bi-laws and public process; and Non-public Buildings – one
of the warrants addresses eliminating oil and gas in new and renovated construction.
Zoe reported that so far the process is moving very quickly and is quite successful. John Harris has been
instrumental in leading discussions in a very decisive manner. The relevant warrants have been posted.
There will be many meetings and opportunities for all residents to join different teams.
There is also a working team for the Brookline Green Community program with the aim of providing all
residents the ability to purchase 100% green thru one main Town vendor. Brookline is in competition
with Newton to see who can get the most residents to sign onto the program.
Junk mail and phone scams experienced by residents were raised. There are many scams out there, some
of which say that they are calling from the Town of Brookline and it is really hard to sort out the real
and the scams. Zoe said that the real programs are the Town vetted Brookline Green and the Eversource
Basic. Furthermore, the Town of Brookline does NOT call residents about signing on. Another resident
said that she was getting many calls from Eversource. Zoe recommended that for any of these calls we
should ask for a phone number where the caller can be reached and NEVER give personal information
on unsolicited phone calls. Sometimes the scammers won’t give a phone number to call back. If they do,
do not call that number, call the number listed on the internet for that organization and ask if they are
aware of any program of theirs that would be calling residents.
COA meeting participants asked that information about the meetings and major items of the meetings be
available in the TAB since many seniors do not or cannot go to night meetings.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
 Nominating Committee – Yolanda read the letter from the Nominating Committee of the
Brookline COA to the Select Board (see attached) outlining the requests for: reappointments as
Citizen Members; reappointments as Associate members; recommended individuals as new
Associate Members; and the leadership team.
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Springwell Report – Yolanda announced that Trish Smith has been selected as the new CEO of
Springwell. Trish, who was named as the interim CEO in July after serving as Chief Operating
Officer @ Springwell since 2013, brings over 15 years of leadership experience at organizations
dedicated to serving older adults. Trish will continue to build on Springwell’s strong foundation of
delivering the highest quality services, developing strategic partnerships and new programming, and
supporting a professional and dedicated workforce throughout the organization.
In addition, Yolanda announced that at the July meeting the Springwell board voted to award 4
grants. These grants were awarded to: 1) MetroWest Legal Services; 2) Crossroads Counselling; 3)
Greater Boston Chinese Golden Age Center; and 4) Newton Housing Authority.
Recreation Report – Fran Perler reported that the Winter Brookline Adult catalogue has not been
set yet so there is still time for more suggested activities. The Recreation Committee (RC) met in
early September to plan how best to work with Leigh Jackson to have more senior activities,
especially for seniors who want more programs with limited physical activity required. The RC will
continue to press the Recreation Department (RD) for senior programs.
Several members of the RC met with Leigh Jackson where she agreed that the RD needs to address
the physical, mental and social needs of all seniors and is willing to provide choices with a
progression of activity levels. The RC team advocated for more intellectually stimulating programs.
Josh Cooke was introduced as Sarah’s replacement. Fran was pleased that Josh responded quickly
and positively to the RC’s proposed changes to the Bocce flier. Issues discussed with Josh and Leigh
included: clarifying activity level and transport, sign-up and cost, improved communication; and the
RC’s desire to participate in program selection. Since it is the Park Department who decides the
location of programs, the RC would like to meet with them as well.
Fran submitted a list of proposed activity level tags and transportation tags similar to those of the
Rhodes Scholars Program and items the RC would like seniors’ feedback on:
Activity level tags version 1:
Easy - suitable for those in wheelchairs, walkers, etc.
Limited - a little walking is okay
Mobile - able to walk on uneven paths up to 1 mile or more
Unlimited - no limits on activity
Activity level tags version 2:
Easy - a little walking is okay
Mobile - able to walk on uneven paths up to 1 mile or more
Unlimited - no limits on activity
Transportation tags:
Accessible- transport provided that is compatible with wheelchairs or walkers
Bus- transport provided
Indie - no transport provided
MBTA - accessible by trolley, bus or train
Items the RC wants your feedback on to better advise Josh:
1. Vote on heading wording for Recreation Department Program Catalog - ‘Adults 55 and
over’?
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Vote on activity level and transport tags or make alternate suggestions
Volunteer to help Josh (program suggestions, help with program and flier wording, help
with advertising, etc.). Contact Frank and me.
Give Frank, Jean and me feedback on the type of programs you want to see for active and
less active seniors so we can advise Josh.
What sports activities would you like to see?
What non-sports programs would you like to see?
How many trips per month would you like?
Jean will organize program suggestions for various levels so Frank and I can forward
some to Josh.
Help us collect a list of senior housing etc., plus contacts to forward to Josh so he can
deliver program fliers.

Yolanda indicated that Barbara Scotto, who was not able to attend this meeting, has been reappointed as
the School Committee Liaison for the Brookline COA.
New Business: Jean Doherty has agreed to represent the COA on the Pedestrian Lighting Committee.
There is an opening for 1 other member. If anyone is interested, please let Yolanda or Ruthann know.
Attachments:
1. Letter from the Nominating Committee of the Brookline COA to Bernard Greene of the
Brookline Select Board
OUR NEXT REGULAR MEETING: October 16th @ 1 pm. Please note that due to Yom Kippur on
the 2nd Wednesday, we will have this meeting on the 3rd Wednesday of October.
Yolanda asked for a motion for the meeting to be adjourned at 2:03. It was so moved and seconded.
Respectfully submitted by Patricia Burns
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